November 28th, 2018

LOCAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Calling all Graham Cracker House Builders! Please join us this Friday 11/30/2018 from 11:00A –
6:00P in the Yellowstone Forever Classrooms for a Community and YF Staff Member Graham Cracker
House Build Day. Each year 50+ graham cracker houses/structures are built for the children of Gardiner to
come decorate at Yellowstone Forever and take home on the night of the Christmas Stroll. No experience necessary!!! Examples, on site instruction and training will be provided by master builder Tah Madsen. Bring your
creative ideas and desire to create something fun for the kids. Everyone is welcome!
The Gardiner school will be hosting a Speech, Drama and Debate meet on Saturday, December 1st.
We will need judges for the events starting at 8:00am. You can judge all day, or part of the day. You do not
need any experience. If you are interested in judging, please contact Dorothy Dears at ddears@gardiner.org
or 406-546-2898. This is a really fun way to support creative, hardworking young people! Thank you for
considering! There is one more session of judge training on Wednesday, November 28th at 6:00pm.
Angel Trees: Please consider choosing an ornament or two from a tree at the Gardiner Market, First
Interstate Bank and local churches. These gifts provide support for children less fortunate in our
community. Please return gifts wrapped, with the ornament attached, to the Gardiner Market
on or before Sunday, December 9, 2018. For questions, please contact Juanita at (406) 224-2629.
Festival of Trees, Saturday, December 1, Gardiner Community Center. Help North Yellowstone
Education Foundation support Gardiner School! 4:30 Happy Hour & Tree Viewing; 6:00 Dinner; 7:00 Live
Auction. Live music, silent auction, door prizes. $30
tickets @ Kremer’s Conoco, Wonderland Café, or see
board member. Looking for themed tree/wreath donations. Call Gail, 406.366.1292. Thanks K-Bar & Xanterra for donating beer and wine!
Come on down to the Gardiner School after
the Christmas Stroll to cheer on your community
members as they strut their stuff on stage at
the Gardiner Variety Show. Don’t miss this all-ages
community performance starring your neighbors as the
actors, singers, and performers. 8pm. $5 everyone.
Annual Senior Dinner & Bingo. 12:30 on
December 9th in Basement of Gardiner Community
Church. Hosted by Dome Mountain 4H. Any
questions, contact Heidi at 406-431-3813.
Kellem’s Montana Saddlery invites you to join
us for Gardiner’s 12th Annual Christmas Stroll on
Thursday, December 6th, from 4-8pm! Stroll on in for
good things to eat and drink and 25% off everything,
including clearance items! (exception: chaps, chinks,
saddles.) Hope to see you Thursday night, and be sure
to put your name in the jar for the $50 gift certificate
drawing! Open 9-5 Tuesday – Saturday. 406-8487776.
Yellowstone Gifts and Sweets, open 9am-9pm.
Stop by for the Gardiner Christmas Stroll for free
cookies, a free hot chocolate or cider, 10% off all candy and chocolate and variable discounts at the register.
See you there!
Local announcements continued on page 2…
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The Gardiner-Mammoth Ski Team invites you to get your skis waxed and stock up on holiday sweets during the Gardiner Christmas Stroll. The team will be selling baked goods and accepting your nordic, skate, and
alpine skis for hot waxing between 3:30-6:30 PM at the Gardiner Community Center. Questions? Contact
Bianca Klein at 406-224-1976.
Gardiner Community Newsletter Updates. The newsletter is getting a fresh new look for 2019! Look
for new ad sizes and pricing in next week’s newsletter. There will be no newsletter the week of Christmas,
December 26.
Stop by the Rusty Rail for Happy Hour Monday through Sunday, 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. See you there!
Are You Ready for Some Football?! Come join us at the Rusty Rail Lounge and Casino on Sunday
and Monday Night Football. Ice cold beer and delicious halftime food specials. Hope to see you there!
I am a buyer of Montana history. Maps, Yellowstone Park, Tokens, Beer Trays, Mining Ribbons, Horr
MT, Books, Old Montana signs and plenty more. Contact David at 579-3500 or davidperlstein@gmail.com.
Public Meeting Notice: The Gardiner Resort Area District will hold its regular monthly meeting on
Monday, December 10 at 7:00 PM at the Gardiner Visitor Center. The public is welcome to attend.
For further information go to www.gardinerresorttax.com
The Electric Peak Arts Council would like to thank the following Bunsen Peak Level sponsors for
their generous support of the arts: Alpha Graphics, Daniel Bierschwale, Rick Lamplugh & Mary Strickroth,
Jay and Dee Welch, Xanterra Parks & Resorts, Yellowstone Forever, and Yellowstone Park Service Stations.
Stay tuned for more sponsor thank-you’s next month!
Mature, responsible handy man looking for a simple place to rent short or long term.
Gary Barker 540-494-4110. gary.barker25@gmail.com
Fully furnished winter cabin rental on the Yellowstone River through to April 30, 2019. Two master
suites, two full baths, satellite flat screen TV’s, washer/dryer, fully equipped kitchen, covered patio. No pets,
no smoking, limited number of occupants, $1,250 per month, plus utilities. (406) 570-4500.
Chico Hot Springs is always looking for great new employees. Are you ready for a new opportunity?
Do you want long-term, steady job with room for growth? Do you want great benefits and competitive pay?
Chico Hot Springs wants you! Come join our spirited, service-focused culture. Please come by our front desk
to complete an application or call Andrew at 406-333-4933.

Gardiner, Montana—Upcoming Events
Improv Comedy Night November 29
NYEF Event: Festival of Trees December 1
Gardiner Christmas Stroll December 6
EPAC Show: Gardiner Variety Show December 6
Annual Senior Dinner sponsored by 4H December 9
Snoopy Fundraiser: Warm the Soul January 19
EPAC Show: All 100 Fires with Donna Oblongata January 24
EPAC Show: Bozeman Trail Chamber Players February 13
EPAC Show: The Interior March 29
EPAC Show: Barn Dance April 13
FOR DETAILS AND MORE INFORMATION, VISIT:

www.visitgardinermt.com/events-blog/events
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The World's Weirdest Winter Celebrations
https://www.tripsavvy.com/the-worlds-weirdest-winter-celebrations-4122362

No matter your feelings on cold weather, it's difficult to deny the beauty of winter, particularly on a sunny day
with fresh snow. On the other hand, traditional winter imagery and activities can get old quick, whether you've
endured decades of it throughout your life, or your life in a place that has an especially long winter season.
One potential antidote to the winter blues? Perhaps paradoxically, it seems that celebrating the coldest season
can make it less miserable. But wait—you said participating in a "hair freezing competition" is not your idea
of winter fun? Well, some of these weird winter festivals around the world will simply make you thankful for
how ordinary winter is where you live.
Harbin International Ice & Snow Sculpture Festival, China
Building snowmen is an art—ask any schoolchild thwarted by a soggy carrot, temperatures a degree too high
or white snow made black by car exhaust or tire tracks. If it takes a cold-weather DaVinci to build a great
snowman, however, then the men and women who put on China's annual Harbin International Ice & Snow
Sculpture Festival must be deities. The Manchurian city of Harbin, which in spite of its low international profile is actually more populous than New York, has several months of temperatures below zero. So far below
zero, in fact, that the Songhua River that flows through the city freezes completely. Our aforementioned sculptor friends harvest huge blocks of ice from the frozen river and carve it into smaller cubes, which they use to
build what can only be described as a city of ice. There's a snow component to the festival, too—and it is impressive. No matter which of these frigid media you prefer, China's weirdest winter festival is nothing, if not
miracle work.
Whitefish Winter Carnival, USA
You say you want to stay closer to home? Well, Montana's Whitefish Winter Carnival allows you to do this,
geographically speaking, but don't worry: There's nothing "normal" or wholesome about this weird winter festival in Big Sky Country. In fact, it's a story that seems right out of Game of Thrones—or, more technically,
Scandinavia. The story goes that Nordic snow god Ullr decided to make his home in Montana once upon a
time, only to find his queen threatened with kidnapping by a group of particularly abominable snowmen. The
royal family evaded this fate, however, a triumph Whitefish's residents celebrate each year by skiing through
town and building snow and ice sculptures, albeit not ones on par with those in Harbin. Legend has it that the
sasquatches are still looking for a woman to kidnap, never having gotten the queen, so if you do attend this
festival and happen to be female, think twice before talking to any hairy-handed men taller than about seven
feet.
Þorrablót, Iceland
Speaking of Nordic people, the ones who live in Iceland have a particularly long (and dark) winter, owing to
their country's location at the Arctic Circle. While this has some benefits—black sand beaches covered in icebergs; the Northern Lights—it does get old for local residents and probably did to a much greater extent before
they had the super-fast internet and American TV they now enjoy. To be sure, Þorrablót (written "Thorrablót"
in English letters) sees Icelanders quite literally eat winter, or at least an effigy of it—Thorri, the god of winter, manifests himself in disgusting foods like ram testicles and fermented shark. The jury is out on what, specifically, this is supposed to accomplish: Some Icelanders believe it starts the process of forcing winter out,
while others simply believe it is a show of strength in the face of it. While Thorrablót traditionally lasts the
entire month of January (before "Stranger Things," there was literally nothing to do here in this part of the
year, modern Icelandic families sometimes relegate this custom to a single meal.
Matariki, New Zealand
Of course, winter is neither just for the Northern Hemisphere, nor exclusively cold. In New Zealand for example, where winter starts during the month of June, locals celebrate Matariki, the Maori New Year (which, for
much of the country's population, sees temperatures that are pleasant and even balmy) by flying kites and putting on art exhibitions. Even in places on the South Island, where weather is more traditionally wintry, cultural
performances take precedence over, say, snowman-building. Some of the world's weirdest winter festivals,
you see, are weird mainly in how they avoid cliché manifestations of winter.
International Hair Freezing Competition, Canada
Canadians are a hardy bunch, a fact you know if you watch any "Polar Bear Plunge" footage from New Year's
Day, when people all across the country dive into frigid water (or sometimes, "swim" in snow), to the terror of
snowbirds in Florida, Texas, and Arizona. It stands to reason that the further north you go in Canada, the less
intimidating the cold is, which might explain how someone living in Yukon Territory thought to come up with
a "hair freezing" competition. You know, going outside and getting your hair wet and hoping that the air will
freeze it quickly enough to actually look like something. The good news about this competition is that it takes
place at a hot spring, which means that none of its participants will freeze completely—just their hair.
Busó Festival, Hungary
It's fitting to end this list of weird winter festivals with one that, unlike the ambiguous Thorrablót in Iceland, is
100% about bringing on the end of the season. Specifically, a bunch of (grown) Hungarian men dress up as
horned devils each March, with the idea that the sight of them (which is, admittedly, terrifying) will chase
away the winter. To be fair, this concept probably didn't sound as ridiculous back in the 18th century, when
the tradition start. Interesting, it made its way into a recent Scandinavian music video, albeit one with a female
protagonist.
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Christmas Strolls & Holiday
Festivals Around the Region

Recreational Trails Program
Grants Available

November 30: Red Lodge Christmas Stroll
December 1: Downtown Bozeman
Christmas Stroll
December 6: Gardiner Christmas Stroll
December 7: Livingston Christmas Stroll
December 7: Big Sky Christmas Stroll
December 8: Belgrade Festival of Lights
December 15: West Yellowstone
Christmas Stroll

The Montana Department of Commerce is happy to
share a grant opportunity. Montana Fish, Wildlife &
Parks is accepting Recreational Trails Program
(RTP) grant applications for the FY 2019 application cycle. These grants provide funds to develop
and maintain recreational trails and trail-related facilities in Montana. The RTP’s 2019 grant application period is open in WebGrants and will end on
January 31, 2019 at 11:59 pm. If you have questions
regarding the grant application process, guidelines,
or program more information can be found here.
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Mammoth Roundup by the Yellowstone Gateway Museum
The Yellowstone Gateway Museum in Livingston is creating a mammoth exhibit specifically showcasing our
Park County mammoth finds. This exhibit will be open to the public beginning in the summer of 2019.
This interactive and artistic exhibit will engage our school students, citizens, and visitors alike on Park County
prehistory, climate, mammoth anatomy, lifeways, and behavior.
We are asking for donations of mammoth bones, tusks etc. found in Park County to add to our collections.
When US Highway 89 South was constructed in the early 1960s the cut along DePuy’s Spring Creek turned up
a lot of mammoth bones—most were collected locally and a few were donated to our museum collections.
Two mammoth teeth were also donated from the Shields Valley area. If you have such artifacts or know someone in Park County who would like to donate their mammoth items to further our museum’s mission to preserve, interpret, and educate people about Park County natural history, please call 406-222-4184 and talk with
Paul or Karen, or leave a message.
If you find this new exhibit exciting and would like to help support this endeavor you may consider becoming
a sponsor. Please contact the museum for more information, 222-4184.
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CHURCH SERVICES
Gardiner Baptist Church
Sundays:
Bible Study 9:45am
Worship 11am
Wednesdays:
Worship Service 6:30pm
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
Sundays:
Sacrament Service 10am

St. Williams Catholic Church:
Sundays
11:00am
St. John’s Episcopal Church
(Emigrant):
Sundays
Worship 8am
Mt. Republic Chapel of Peace
(Cooke City):
Sundays:
Worship 9:30am

Gardiner Community Church
Sundays
9:00 am Fellowship
9:15 am Sunday School
10:15 am Worship Service
Wednesdays
7 pm Bible Study at Church
Other Bible Studies throughout the
community during the week,
contact Pastor Jeff Ballard

COMMUNITY SERVICES & COMMITTEES
AA Meetings: Wednesday
@ 7pm at St. William’s
Catholic Church.
Contact 1-724-496-9894

CVB Meeting: 3rd
Thursdays at 4:30pm at
the Gardiner Visitor’s
Center, 216 Park St.

Gardiner Food Pantry
Hours: Tuesdays from
1pm-6pm. 307.344.9006
Linda Gray.

AA Meeting: Wednesdays
@ 7pm at Mount Republic
Chapel of Peace.
Cooke City
Contact: (406) 838-2397

Electric Peak Arts
Council Meeting:
Sept-May, 4th Wednesday
@ 5:30pm at the Gardiner
Visitor’s Center, 216 Park

American Legion Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @ 7pm
at the Gardiner Community Center.

Gardiner Chamber of
Commerce / Visitor
Center:
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Monthly Board meeting,
3rd Thursdays at noon.
Located at 216 Park
Street. 848-7971.

Gardiner-Park County
Greater Gardiner
Water District Board
Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @ Community Council
6pm at the District Office. Advisory Board Meeting:
1st Tuesdays @7:15pm.
Gardiner Resort Area
www.gardinermt.org
District monthly meeting
Livingston HealthCare
is held every secGardiner Rehab
ond Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
Outreach Clinic:
the Gardiner Visitor’s
M/W/F from 9am-4pm at
Center.
Gardiner Baptist Church
Gardiner School Board Call 222-7231
Meeting: 2nd Wednesdays or 222-3541.
@ 6pm in the Gardiner
School Conference Room. Livingston Lodge #32
A.F. & A.M. meets 1st
Tuesday at 7pm at the
Livingston Masonic
Temple.

Bear Creek Council
Meeting: Meets monthly
at the Track Ed Center,
9 Jardine Rd.
Gardiner Community
For more information:
Library Tuesdays 10am406-223-2152
www.bearcreekcouncil.org 5pm, 6pm-8pm &
Thursdays 6pm-8pm.
406.848.7835.
Book Sale Tuesdays
10am-5pm.

Gateway Hose
Company:
Board of Trustees
November 19, 2018 @
7 pm at the Fire Hall.

If you have a community service group or committee that you would like to add to our list call
the Chamber of Commerce at 848-7971 or email ads@gardinerchamber.com

If you are feeling sad, as if no one cares or that life isn’t worth living any more …
Please - Call the Montana Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Someone does care~ They will listen to your story
Deadline for all newsletter ads is Tuesday before noon. Newsletter ads must be paid for in ADVANCE.
There is no billing. Ads submitted without full payment will not run.
Ads are $7.00 for 40 words or less in paragraph form for non-chamber members and $6.00 for 40 words for chamber
members plus 10 cents for each additional word for members and non-members alike. Email or call for display ad
pricing. 406-848-7971. Ads may be submitted by email to ads@gardinerchamber.com and/or by coming directly to the
Chamber office at 216 Park Street during business hours. (There is an after hours drop box too!) If payment is required,
then please drop off a copy of the ad with payment at the office, call in a credit card number or mail in advance to
Gardiner Chamber of Commerce, PO Box 81 Gardiner, MT 59030.
It is helpful if you submit your ads before Tuesday. Ads CANNOT be placed over the phone. Lost and Found,
Free, Thank you, Condolences & Memorial Services ads are free up to 40 words and .10cents/word over 40. Nonprofit
status does not guarantee a free ad. Call if you have questions. Phone 406-848-7971.

The Gardiner Community Newsletter is sponsored by the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. Its purpose is to inform local residents and visitors regarding items of local interest. Occasionally opinions are
expressed herein that do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber reserves the right to omit or edit ads/copy for length,
grammar, good taste and to prevent defamation.
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